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Objectives:

● Understand the importance of a school wide Multi-Tiered System of 
Supports to address social-emotional behavioral mental health 
needs of ALL students.

● Understand evidence-based strategies within a Multi-Tiered 
       System of Supports with a focus on the Universal Tier for all 
       students. 

SEL works:
Compelling national evidence

• Better social-emotional skills

• Improved attitudes about self, others, 
and school

• Positive classroom behavior

• 11 percentile-point gain on standardized 
achievement tests

• Fewer conduct problems

• Less emotional stress

• Lower drug use

                          Science Links SEL to Student Gains: 

                                             …and adults benefit too

Teachers who possess social and 
emotional competencies are more 
likely to stay in the classroom longer 
because they’re able to work more 
effectively with challenging students 
—one of the main causes of burnout.

Statistically significant associations 
between measured social-emotional 
skills in kindergarten and key young 
adult outcomes across multiple 
domains of education, employment, 
criminal activity, substance use, and 
mental health. 



Mental Health Continuum

Multi-Tiered System of Supports for 
Social-Emotional, Behavioral, Mental 

Health (MTSS-SEBMH)



Components of MTSS Applied to SEBMH

Article/Activity:
1) Read the Article Supporting Children’s Mental: Tips for 

Parents and Educators 
**- things that affirm your thinking
??- things that challenge your thinking
Underline- things that you want to remember

2) You may share with an elbow partner if you wish

https://casel.org/core-competencies/

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BvUamj4iSnVXr109ZWl_GGnRhwrEGGin/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BvUamj4iSnVXr109ZWl_GGnRhwrEGGin/view?usp=sharing
https://casel.org/core-competencies/


CASEL Guide for SEL 
Programs

Effective Social and Emotional Learning Programs
• Preschool and Elementary
• Middle and High School 

Supported Trainings
● AEA Learning on-line 1 hour course
● Kognito.com
● Heartland Offered Courses

○ Youth Mental Health First Aid (YMHFA) when completed 
with AEA online postvention module

○ Building Strong Brains
○ Connections Matter
○ Trauma Sensitive Schools

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IfU_rSMoOLRc0FUGg2nKTgIPccRvjXrd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PgqhTyNGX3eeuCZU6ylvdjwrWES9Uuor/view?usp=sharing


Model School Policy

Google Folder
bit.ly/UniversalSEBMH
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https://casel.org/core-competencies/
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https://casel.org/core-competencies/
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/education/model-school-policy/

